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The purpose of ECOS is to provide environmental experiences and education for youth and adults in order
to develop an appreciation and understanding of the natural world and the impact of human activities upon it.
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ECOS: The Environmental Clearinghouse

Annual Dinner
Thursday, April 15, 2021
A Zoom Speaker Program with Dinner provided by:

Turf Tavern
40 Mohawk Ave., Scotia, NY
RSVP by April 3, 2021
If you have not mailed your reservation by April 3rd, please call 518-370-4125
and leave a message. Someone will return your call.

An Inspiration
—Margaret Reich
Yesterday morning was kind of cold and dark, and I really didn’t want to get up and take yet another walk by
myself. However, I made myself get out of bed and go out. At 7:15 I arrived at a section of the
bike path I’ve been on several times in the past few weeks. I didn’t expect to see anything very
interesting but had taken my camera along, out of habit. To do something different, I took a
detour off the paved path onto a narrow footpath heading down to the Mohawk River and was
treated to a heartwarming sight. This is what I saw:
Further along, I realized I was hearing an unusual number of bird calls—the urgent honking of geese, the incessant
gossiping of chickadees, the shrill warning calls of blue jays, the tapping of woodpeckers, and random chatter of
small birds I couldn’t see. I had a strong sense of the holy as I looked and listened.
After stopping a while and searching, mostly fruitlessly, for the birds, I turned to head
back and saw a deer on the path maybe 50 feet ahead. It was a young buck with
beginning antlers. He stared at me, then ambled back to the edge of the woods:
I began the trek back up the hill I’d descended at the beginning of the walk and noticed
things that hadn’t drawn my attention earlier.
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The sanctuary covers 111 forested acres that are
located in the middle of Niskayuna, surrounded by
development. About two miles of fairly level trails
wind through woods and over wetlands. Several side
trails climb up small hills, which are actually fossil
sand dunes.
Trailheads are located at the end of Morgan Avenue,
Oakmont St., Thackeray Ct., Brendan Lane, and at
The Kelly Adirondack Center at 897 St. David's
Lane.

ECOS AND THE HENRY G. REIST
WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
ECOS has teamed up with the Kelly Adirondack
Center to assist the Hudson Mohawk Bird Club with
maintenance of trails in
the Reist Sanctuary. A
kiosk at the Kelly
Adirondack Center
trailhead offers booklets
that include information
on the sanctuary features
as well as a map of trails.
Informational pamphlets
on ECOS and the Kelly Adirondack Center have been
added as well.
Spring and fall
clean-up days to
address ongoing
maintenance
needs, as well as
address safety
issues requiring
immediate
attention,
are planned.
The goal of the work is to
balance the need to
maintain safe trails with
the preservation of a wild
area where plants,
animals, and humans
thrive. If you are
interested in assisting
with spring or fall cleanup days (volunteers are
always needed), would
like to add your
organization’s brochure
to the trailhead kiosk, or
have immediate safety
concerns regarding the trails, please contact Margie
Amodeo at amodeom@union.edu.
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PRESIDENT’S PIECE— LOOKING BACK
…AND LOOKING AHEAD
—Ruth Bonn
It has been a challenging year. Since the All-Member
Meeting last March, Covid restrictions have been in
place. ECOS quickly transitioned to holding meetings via
Zoom and keeping in touch with our members became a
priority. To this end, we redesigned our website
(ECOSny.org) to be more user-friendly, a Facebook
member page was instituted, and we upped our
MailChimp use. We did our best to help people still
enjoy our local parks and trails. “Virtual” Spring Flower
Walks were posted on our website, in lieu of our
traditional Tuesday nature walks. Seven Preserve
Challenge walk descriptions were posted as well to
encourage independent exploration. The ECOS Guides to
Natural Areas saw increased demand.

infrastructure such as sewage treatment plants,
solar installations, etc. Environmental education of
youth continues to be a priority. This past year we
were not able to interact with students, but our
“Bee Lady” (Cindy Elsenbeck, the VP for
Programs), gave presentations to students in the
virtual summer school. Board member Rebekka
Henriksen continued her gardening outreach to
students, delivering seedlings to hundreds of
“remote learners.” With schools now beginning to
get back to normal, discussion with the
Schenectady School District about again offering
environmental education classes to students in the
summer program in Central Park is underway.
Programs for families are being planned.
Revisiting the Mohawk River Program to make it a
family program, and developing local nature walks
specifically for families with children, are being
considered.

An important focus of the past year has been internal.
The priorities of the organization, its structure and
procedures are being evaluated. New bylaws were
adopted in April. A Governance Committee has been
meeting regularly and is developing approaches to
improve Board effectiveness, increase volunteer
participation and encourage new memberships.

It has been a challenging year…but in spite of the
challenges, with the work of an outstanding Board
and wonderful volunteers, and the continuing,
generous support of our members, it has been a
surprisingly good one! We are looking ahead to an
even better year.

By fall, we were beginning to see more possibilities for
Zoom. We held a surprisingly successful virtual Rachel
Carson Dinner in October. In November we presented
the first speaker in the Winter Speaker Series. Each third
Thursday of the month, a speaker or a special event is
being presented. The last speaker will be in May.

Speakers Stress the Need for Vigilance to
—Ruth Bonn
That saving wet lands is a constant battle was apparent
in talks by Don Rittner and Dave Gibson.

By late September, outdoor activities (with masks, social
distancing, and pre-registration to limit the number of
participants) seemed doable. An evening bike ride was
well attended. Our traditional Winter Ski (or traction
walk) trips were held on Tuesdays, January to March. In
April, Spring Flower Walks will again be in-person (with
appropriate precautions); self-guided walks will be
posted on-line as well. Guided Seven Preserve weekend
hikes will resume later in the spring. Building upon the
success of our fall “atomic bike ride,” which featured a
talk about the RPI reactor at Mohawk Harbor, a series of
bike rides is planned which will highlight environmental

Don Rittner, in November, spoke about the Pine Bush.
A rare, inland pine barrens, the land was shaped at the
end of the last glacial period as glacial Lake Albany
subsided and the sandy bottom sediments, deposited
by glacial meltwaters, were exposed. This exposed
sand, once dry, was windblown and shaped into dunes
and stabilized by the growth of vegetation…the terrain
we see today.
Continued p. 6
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ECOS SPRING WALKS 2021

Our Tuesday guided walks are back! The number of
participants will be limited to 10 people, including the
leader, since the covid virus is still active. Therefore
the walks will be by pre-registration only; email
doniphin.jones@gmail.com to register. Be sure to
include your telephone number, so we can notified you
if the walk has to be cancelled; notice of cancellation
or other changes may also be found at www.ecosny.org
or www.facebook.com/ecosny. Those without
computers may register by calling 518-381-1826, but
texting is not available. All participants will be
required to wear masks and practice social distancing.
Meeting times at the trailhead are 9:30 a.m., and walks
usually last around 2 hours. Directions are from the
closest major road.
Some of these places can also be found on our website
as self-guided walks.
APRIL 27 Lock 7/Mohawk River State Park:
Many trails in woodland and meadow with a good
variety of early spring wildflowers. Ed Kautz, leader.
Directions: Go to the intersection of Balltown and
River roads in Niskayuna, follow River Rd. east about 3
½ miles to Rosendale, turn left onto Rosendale; go
about ½ mile, turn left onto Lock 7 Rd. Parking is near
the bike path crossing on Lock 7 Rd.
MAY 11 Joralemon Memorial Park: A wonder ful
habitat for wildflowers in spring, as
well as fern-filled dells, plus there’s an
historic lime kiln dating back to the
Civil War. Ruth Brooks, leader.
Directions: Take Rt. 890 east to the
Thruway; take the Thruway east to exit
22 (Selkirk), then take Rt. 144 south to
meet Rt. 143. Follow Rt. 143 about
2.5 miles to Starr Rd. (Rt. 102). Turn
right on 102, and go half a mile north
to Joralemon Park.
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MAY 18 Reist Sanctuary: Woods, dunes, and
wetlands with a variety of flowers as well as ferns,
mosses, and giant trees. It’s also a bird preserve.
The trail crosses swampy areas, so wear boots;
we’ll meet at the Consaul Rd. end of the Sanctuary,
which is less muddy. Nancy Slack and Kathie
Armstrong, leaders. Directions: From the
intersection of Balltown and Consaul, go east past
the Hannaford Plaza. Take the first left onto
Oakmont. Pass all the town houses. When you’ve
passed the last one, parking for
the Sanctuary is on the right.
MAY 25 Limestone Rise: A
gem of a preserve with a
variety of habitats, a profusion
of wildflowers and ferns, and
excellent birding, as well as
fossiferous limestone
outcroppings and solution
channels. Ed Kautz, leader. Directions: Take Rt.
890 to the Rt. 146 exit, continue on Rt. 146
southwest across Rt. 20 into Altamont. Make a
sharp right turn onto Maple Ave to stay on Rt. 146
in Altamont, followed shortly by a sharp left onto
Western Ave.; continue on Rt. 146 5.7 miles to
Nash Rd. on right. This is a
gravel road, and the road sign
may be missing. It is the first
road after Knox Cave Rd., and
there is a Preserve sign at the
corner. Turn right onto Nash
and park along road at 0.2 of a
mile. The trail starts on the left side with a sign
back from the road.
JUNE 1 Hop Field Trail at Thacher Park: A
loop running through woods with acidic soils and a
large wetland. The wetland portion can be very
wet, so be prepared for mud. Nancy Engel, leader.
Directions: Near the eastern entrance of the park,
on the south side of Thacher Park Rd.; parking is
about 1 mile east of the Visitor Center, just past the
overlook. The parking fee is $6, but on weekdays
those 62 and older can get a free parking pass at the
Visitor Center.
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Many Thanks to the Sustainabity Committee
for their work on recycling, reducing, and reusing.
—Janet Hollocher
From their time as Schenectady Recycles! to when they came under the aegis of ECOS, a dedicated
group of ECOS members has found creative ways to Reduce, Re-Use, and Recycle. For a decade, their
goal has been to engage people of all ages in bringing fun and imagination to the goal of sustainable
living.
From making paper hats for children to decorate at a Proctors performance of Peter Pan or hosting
activity tables at June Art Fests on Jay Street, to making a Historical Society holiday tree shine with repurposed baubles, they have re-used ordinary materials to entertain and enlighten.
As Schenectady Recycles!, they promoted recycling in the Woodlawn neighborhood – dual-stream first,
then single stream -- led by Roberta Farrell. The group informed and canvassed the neighborhood,
presented at neighborhood associations and provided recycling information folders for leaders of SUN
(Schenectady United Neighborhoods). Tom Melander produced many colorful information sheets.
Linda Wolfe talked to residents and arranged for group meetings at Hibernian Hall. Bill Shapiro set up
a tour of a recycling facility. Susan VanVorst researched tenants' issues, made displays for libraries, and
organized recycling activities at a summer lunch program in Scotia. Mohamed Hafez addressed
landlords' issues. Other volunteers included Edna and Bill Gosier, Will Seyse, Pat Golden, Joyce
Whitson, Margaret and John Watrous, Spero Zoulas, Rick Robinson, Rose Harrell, Leesa Perazzo, and
Nancy Peterson. The big event was a Recycling Fair at Woodlawn Elementary school.
Under the aegis of ECOS, the group conducted a Skip the Straw campaign, led by Nancy Parry and
Roberta Farrell. They set up numerous tables at events, with things for children to do, and worked with
Union College interns who wrote about these activities. ECOS is grateful to all who volunteered.
Solid waste in particular, plastic waste, is still a major problem. ECOS will be looking at this issue. Stay
Tuned. . .
Members of the committee: Ruth Bonn, Nancy Peterson, Roberta Farrell, Arden Rauch, Gillian Scott. Patrick "Pat" Golden, Mohamed
Hafez, Edna and Bill Gosier, Linda Wolfe, Joyce Whitson, Will Seyse, Rick Robinson, Lesley Cutting, Rose Harrell, Laura MacManusSpencer, Nancy Parry, Susan Van Vorst, William Shapiro, Margaret Watrous, John Watrous
Friends: Ed Kosiur, Janet Given-Chen, Thomas Melander, Jim Ormsbee, Cheryl Nechamen, Camy Wyckoff, Spero Zoulas, Ed Kautz, Pat
Rush, Margie Litwin, Jeff Edwards, Deb Jackson, Leesa Perazzo, Steve Carmel, Steve Jones,
Business Friends: Pizza Buono, Gloria Herman, Lou Grasso, PC Market 32, Hannaford
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WILD LANDS Continued from p. 3
The landscape is dominated by fire-adapted pitch
pines and scrub oaks, but the sandy slopes and
moist ravines and bogs are home to over 1300 plant
species. A number of the species are threatened,
including the Karner Blue butterfly, the mascot and
best-known inhabitant of the Pine Bush.

The Forest Preserve was created in 1885; in 1894, it
was protected by A rticle X IV of the New Y ork State
Constitution, which states, "The lands of the state,
now owned or hereafter acquired, constituting the
forest preserve as now fixed by law, shall be forever
kept as wild forest lands. They shall not be leased,
sold or exchanged, or be taken by any corporation,
public or private, nor shall the timber thereon be
sold, removed or destroyed." The only way that this
can be changed is through a constitutional
amendment process (requiring the change to be
passed by two successive legislatures and by the vote
of the public). This sounds like strong protection, but
without the vigilance of Paul Schaefer, much of the
wild areas we enjoy today would have been
destroyed.
The Burd amendment, passed in 1913, allowed for
three percent of the Forest Preserve to be flooded to
facilitate the creation of reservoirs. By 1919, two
dams on the Black River were planned: the Higley
Mountain dam and the Panther Mountain dam. When
Paul Schaefer learned of the plans for the Higley
Mountain dam in 1945, he was told nothing could be
done to stop it. Undaunted he started an anti-dam
campaign, informing sportsmen’s clubs, garden clubs,
unions, etc. of what would be lost if the dam were
built. It would flood the Moose River plains, the
largest winter deer-yarding ground in the Adirondack
Park, and would have a significantly negative impact
on deer populations and sporting, and also eliminate
six ponds and substantial portions of the Red and
Indian Rivers and smaller streams. Enough pressure
developed that the governor voiced opposition to the
project. The victory was brief, however. The governor
had given support to the Panther Mountain project
instead. Again, the coalition raised opposition. The
fight went all the way to the New York State Supreme
Court, which in 1949 declared the project
unconstitutional. New legislation was put in place,
including an amendment to the State Constitution
passed by the voters in 1953 to permanently reverse
the Burd amendment. Nonetheless, in 1954, another
amendment to allow the Panther Mountain dam
project to continue was passed by two successive
legislatures..! It was ultimately defeated by the voters
in 1956, finally ending the “Black River Dam War”.
Without Paul Schaefer’s vigilance, the Adirondack
Park would be a different place.

The Pine Bush was seen as wasteland for hundreds
of years, an uninviting, barren area between the
growing settlements of Albany and Schenectady
connected only by single track following an old
Indian path (later Kings Road). In the late 1960’s,
Washington Avenue was extended through the Pine
Bush and the newly accessible land was subject to
intense development pressure. The uptown SUNY
campus had already been built on Pine Bush land,
destroying several dunes and pine barrens habitat.
In the early 1970’s, the environmental movement
began. Don Rittner was a SUNY student then,
exploring the Pine Bush searching for sites of
1700’s era taverns to study for an archaeology
course. As he and other students spent time
wandering, they became aware of the unique
ecosystem surrounding them. An Environment Club
was organized; Pine Bush cleanup campaigns were
publicized. The students soon realized that the
intense development pressure on the Pine Bush land
would soon destroy it, if not checked. In 1973,
when the Point of Woods development at the end of
Karner Road was proposed, SUNY students
organized and led the opposition to development.
Although the development wasn’t halted, the fight
did result in the permanent preservation of 40 acres
of land… an important first step in the continuing
fight to save the Pine Bush. Currently, a little more
than 3000 acres of the original 40 square miles of
Pine Bush habitat has been saved from
development. But the fight continues…
Protection of a very different environment, the
Adirondack Forest Preserve, was the subject of
Dave Gibson’s talk in January. Dave is the director
of Adirondack Wild, “the conscience of the Forest
Preserve.” Originally founded by Paul Schaefer in
1945, this group has been “safeguarding the wild
through advocacy and education” ever since.
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2021 CALENDAR
April & May
—Spring Walks
Guided in-person walks on Tuesdays

May 11, J or alemon Memor ial Par k,
Ruth Brooks, leader

June
June 1, Hop Field Tr ail at Thacher
Park, Nancy Engel, leader
—Virtual walks at www.ecosny.org
—Speaker Series
April 15, 7 PM—The Amazing
Honeybee, Cindy Elsenbeck, Beek eeper

May 18, Reist Sanctuar y, Nancy Slack,
Kathie Armstrong, leaders

May 20, 7 PM, Speaker Series: Tom
Twente, Gr ow Amster dam, Composting

May 25, Limestone Rise, Ed Kautz,
leader

—Seven Preserve Challenge

April 27, Lock 7/Mohawk River , Ed
Kautz, leader

Date TBD, Guided in-person walks begin
in June. .

MEMBERSHIP FORM
ECOS Membership
ECOS: The Environmental Clearinghouse

Please check your membership contribution level.
____$40 Individual

____$75 Donor/Organization

____$150 Sustainer

——$50 Family

—— $100 Supporter

____$250 Benefactor

____$10 Student

____$500 Patron

Please make your check payable to ECOS.
Name______________________________________________________Phone_________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________
Email____________________________________
____As a current GE employee my contribution is eligible for GE Foundation Matching Funds. I have registered with GE for the matching gift by computer at www.gefoundation.com. If you do not have computer access, call customer service at 1-800-305-0669.
____My employer will match my contribution. I’ve enclosed my matching gift form.
____I would like to be a volunteer. Please send me more information.
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ECOS: The Environmental Clearinghouse is located in the Niskayuna Community Center, 2682 Aqueduct Rd. Niskayuna, NY.

Rewild Your Life helps you to rediscover your
instinctive connection to the great outdoors.
With 52 indoor and outdoor projects, journalist
and wild swimming enthusiast Sarah Stirling
will show you how reconnecting with the
natural world is key to keeping the environment
alive, while simultaneously bringing the wonder
back into every day.

A guidebook for dog
owners that includes
seventy-seven great hikes
from the Adirondacks
through the Catskills.
Much more than a
guidebook showing
readers great places to
hike with their canine
companions in upstate
New York.

Projects include spoon
carving to foraging in the
hedgerows, making and
mending to forest bathing
– this book will help you
to focus on the many
small ways you can retune
your innate human senses
that have become blunted
by modern life

Covering the Adirondacks through the Catskills, and
areas in between, this unique guidebook includes
beautiful hikes that are great for dogs. Each hike has
a custom topographic map showing parking areas,
trails, viewpoints, water sources, and other points of
interest.

ECOS: The Environmental Clearinghouse is a non-political, not-for-profit organization. Our mission is to provide environmental
information and educational opportunities that enhance appreciation of the natural world, build a community that is aware and
knowledgeable about environmental issues, and advocate informed action to preserve our natural resources. ECOS is funded through
the support of our members and the community.
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